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Happy Summer!
Long hot days, warm nights, fun in the sun,
and camping under the stars - enjoy it while
you can! -The pumpkin spice lattes will be
here before we know it.
We appreciate all of you who listen to and
support TTR. We hope that you are having
a fabulous summer!

Have You Heard The Best News Ever?

Check Out Our Latest Podcasts!
Be sure to subscribe to us through your favorite Podcasting app! We are available
across 8 different platforms. Just log in, search for Truth Time Radio and hit the
subscribe button. You will be receive a notification each time we upload!

Compare The Verses
We have been busy completing new sections of our Compare The Verses book.

Each section is uploaded to the website on a regular basis. Be sure to check back
often. The newest sections will be at the top of the content page. We are working
hard on getting this completed so that it will be available both in ebook and print
format.

Featured Listener Comment
I absolutely love your teachings! I was bogged down in Pentecostalism lies for years
and I was set free listening to Truth Time Radio. Please keep the truth coming.
Tony Holder - Bundaberg Queensland, Australia

Featured Listener Question
Question:
I've been enjoying your broadcasts so much since we first heard about you in
March 2019! My brother, daughter and I have been "binge listening" and just loving
how you compare and contrast - it keeps clearing it all up - blowing away the fog!
Until I was listening to your program on calvinism or "by chance" -at the 5 minute 26
second mark, your statements that the Lord isn't involved in the believers daily life
today and using Luke 10:31 as your evidence... really?

Jesus, before the cross, talking to the Jews?
How can you use that?
There is a huge difference between the time and circumstance from when that
statement was made by Jesus - and today!
We are sealed by the INDWELLING Holy Spirit of Christ!
The Mystery of Christ IN us - how can you say He doesn't work and move in our
(believers) lives today?
Can you take the same stand on "by chance" from anything that Paul teaches? We
are already part of his body!
What do you do with Proverbs 3:6, In all thy ways acknowledge him and He shall
direct thy paths?
Really hoping you can further detail how you arrived at this.
Thanks - Looking Up!
Answer:
No, what I said was "he's not orchestrating our daily lives". --And I stand on that.
I do not believe that God is a conductor in the sky waving a wand and orchestrating
anyone's daily lives. That's just wishful thinking.
If you get a raise at work today and you want to thank God for it, FANTASTIC! You
should. Because if it were not for his sacrifice on the cross you would have never
been in a position to receive your raise. But if you think God caused it to happen at
that particular moment in time, then you and I will have to disagree. I don't think
he'll cause anything good to happen for you today, anymore than I think he will
cause anything bad to happen to you tomorrow. We reap what we sow without
Gods help.
Its not a question of IS the Lord involved in our daily lives, its HOW he's involved.
Did God speak in time past? Yes.
Does he speak today? Yes.
However, the means by which he speaks has CHANGED.
In time past God spoke in an audible voice.
Today he speaks through his written word.
They were not as fortunate as we are today. We have Gods completed word, they

did NOT.
Some days they heard from God, some days they didn't. Where as we have access
to hear from him all day EVERY day. Where? His written word.
Did he direct their path in time past? Yes.
Does he direct our path today? Yes.
However, the means by which he directs has CHANGED.
Again, we have his completed word, they did not.
By the way, I would be careful about quoting verses out of context. You can't have
Proverbs 3:6
without verse 1. "My son, forget not my law; but let thine heart keep my
commandments:"
*We're not under the law.
Nor without verse 9 "Honour the LORD with thy substance, and with the firstfruits of
all thine increase:"
*This is not our giving instructions.
Or verse 11 "My son, despise not the chastening of the LORD; neither be weary of
his correction:"
*We are not being chastened by the LORD today.
If you want the Lord to direct your path, study and rightly divide his word.
If someone today tells you they were visited by an angel of God, they're lying.
If someone today tells you they died, went to heaven and came back, they're lying.
*And likewise, if someone tells you that God is directing their path outside of his
written word, they're lying as well.
Yes we are lead by God, but the HOW is different.
Hope this helps.
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